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Catholics and the 1988 campaign
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BOOKS ON THE
ANGELS AND SAINTS
By Father Lawrence G. Lovasik. S.V.D.
Divine Word Missionary
THE

ANGELS

FRIENDSHIP WITH THE ANGELS — Meditations on the world of the angels, with prayers

$ 1.00

ST. MICHAEL — Patron for health of soul and body

$ 1.00

ST. GABRIEL — Angel of strength and consolation
WALKING WITH ST. RAPHAEL - Angel of the family and the sick . . . . '
CHEER UP! — Instructions of an angel. Illustrated

THE

$ 1.00
-... $1.00
: . $ 1.00

SAINTS

ST. JOSEPH — The family saint. A novena

$ 1.00

PRAYERS TO ST. JOSEPH — The T lirty-days Prayer and
other prayers
ST. ANNE — Patroness of the familly and the sick

$ 2.00
$ 1.00

OUR LADY OF LOURDES AND BERNADETTE — Story of the
saint with pictures
,

$ 3.00

ST. JUDE — Apostle of those in need
ST. CECILIA — Model of purity and youth

$ 1.00
$ 1.00

POPE ST. PIUS X — With meditations and a novena ,

$ 1.00

ST. DYMPHNA — Patroness of emotionally disturbed patients

S 1.00

BIOGRAPHY OF ST. DYMPHNA
Life and history of her devotion.
Illustrated
ST. KATERI OF THE MOHAWKS — <ateri Tekakwitha.
Life and prayers

$ 4.00
. $ 1.00

PICTURE BOOK OF SAINTS — 114popular saints with pictures
in color

$ 7.00

BEST-LOVED SAINTS — Biography and pictures of 54 saints.
Excerpts from her writings
!

$8.00

ST. J O S E P H PICTURE

BOOKS

32 page booklets In color and largo* print
$ 2.00 each
The Angels. Good St. Joseph. St. Peter the Apostle. St. Paul. The Apostles of Jesus. St. Francis of Assist, St. Anthony of Padua. St. Patrick. St. Martin de Porres. St. Elizabeth Ann Seton. St. Kateri Tekakwitha. Books of Saints: Part 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 (Each part $2.00)

INSPIRATIONAL

By Father Richard P. McBrien
With the adjournment of the Republican national Convention in New Orleans last week,
the 1988 presidential election campaign has entered its final phase.
Of particular importance to this campaign
is a 12-page document, dated July 14, 1988,
from the general counsel of the United States
Catholic Conference. The memorandum was
sent to all bishops, diocesan attorneys and fiscal managers, and state Catholic Conference
directors, and concerns section 301 (c) 3 of the
Internal Revenue Code.
The document provides some very explicit
guidelines for official Catholic participation
in this year's electoral contest.
Although similar directives have been circulated in the past, there is a special urgency attached to them this year. The Catholic
Church's tax-exempt status is currently under
legal challenge by a group known as Abortion
Rights Mobilization.
ARM contends that some bishops have used
their official religious position to try to defeat
candidates who support abortionrightsand
to promote those opposed to abortion.
"During an election campaign'' the general
counsel's memorandum declares, "exempt organizations remain free to address issues of
concern to them and to their membership, even
when such issues are relevant to the campaign.
However, such discourse must focus on issues
and not personalities!'
Tax-exempt organizations, therefore, must
"avoid statements that indirectly support or
oppose a particular candidate, e.g., labeling a
candidate as pro-abortion or anti-peace, using
plus ( + ) or minus (-) signs to evaluate candidates, or using biased voter education
materials:' .
If individual Church leaders want to partic-'
ipate in political rallies, they can do so, but
only as private citizens. If a Church leader's
presence is noted at one of these events, he
"should avoid being introduced in his official
capacity!'
A prominent cardinal and at least one other bishop violated this guideline in 1984 by
lending their presence at campaign rallies for
President Ronald Reagan.
Church leaders who continue to be careless
about their involvement in electoral politics will
jeopardize the Catholic Church's tax-exempt
status, which makes possible its whole range
of spiritual, charitable and educational
apostolates.
Between now and November 8, therefore, we
should read of no bishop appearing on stage
or dais with any of the candidates for president and vice president unless it is clearly a
non-partisan event open to both parties.
We should read of no bishop even implying
— much less declaring — that a vote for
Michael Dukakis is a vote for abortion, or that
a vote for George Bush is a vote for life. Let's
admit it, if there's to be a problem, it is far
more likely to be that kind of a problem, rather
than the other way around.

Essays in
Theology
Since a diocesan newspaper is an ecclesiastical house organ and the local bishop its publisher, we should be reading no editorial that
recommends, even indirectly, a vote for one
candidate over another.
No congregation should hear its pastor
criticizing or praising candidates or parties by
name for their stands on issues that happen
to be of special interest to himself, be they
liberal or conservative issues.
No parishioners should be handed parish
bulletins that seek to disseminate information
or candidates' voting records, nor should they
have sample ballots or voter-education materials stuck under their cars' windshield wipers
in the church parking lot.
Individual Catholics, of course, will always
have the right to decide for themselves how
they will vote and on what basis. They even
have the right to picket candidates at political
rallies, but always within the limits of Christian charity and justice.
This is a country where free speech and the
secret ballot are constitutionally guaranteed.
But Church leaders and official Church
agencies are another matter entirely. If they
want to be exempt from taxes, they have to play
by different rules.
Therefore, the first bishop who breathes a
public word against Michael Dukakis or the
Democratic platform even if it is "only to clarify the teaching of the Church" should immediately be repudiated by his fellow bishops.
The first pastor who uses his pulpit or parish facilities for anti-Dukakis or antiDemocratic political activities should be
reprimanded publicly by his bishop.
The first diocesan editor who recommends
a vote for Bush, however indirectly or discreetly, should be fired on7the spot.
If Catholics wish to continue to vote Republican in large numbers as they did during the
last two national elections and if many of them
wish to do so because of the abortion issue,
that is their right.
But they should get no encouragement whatever from their bishops, their pastors, their diocesan newspapers or any other official
Catholic agency. And they should expect none.
Now, one can only hope that the Internal
Revenue Service will begin to apply these rules
in an ecumenically and politically balanced
way — against black Protestant churches on
the left and against evangelical and fundamentalist Protestant churches on the right.
The country — not to mention the churches
themselves — would be a lot better off if it did.

Note to readers:
The column A Word for Sunday does not appear in this week's
edition due to the illness of Father Albert Shamon.

BIOGRAPHY

KNIGHT OF OUR LADY, QUEEN OF THE SKIES — Letters of
T. Sgt. Leo E. Lovasik
,
OUR LADY'S KNIGHT — Biography and letters of T. Sgt. Leo E. Lovasik
(1921-1943). Illustrated
ANTOINETTE - The Little Flower i f Iowa. Life-story of
Antoinette Marie Kuhn (1907-19: ,9) Her writings and photographs

$ 1.50

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL
Expires Fit, September 30,1988
A HEARING AID
THAT'S WORN
ALL-IN-THE-EAR CALLED
PERSONAL AMPLIFIER
Regular Price $ 4 9 9 . 5 0 Each

$ 3.00

CASSETTE TAPES OF THE
ANGELS AND SAINTS
By Father Lawrence G. Lovasik. S.V.D.

IF YOU ARE NOT BUYING HEARING AIDS FROM US

MAYBE YOU SHOULD BE!

Two°meditations of a half-hour are recorded on a single
cassette tape. Each series In a vinyl ^alburn container.

• accompanied by this advertisement •
$10.00

Will compensate a loss up to 45 db

BEST-LOVED SAINTS SERIES — 54 saints. Six cassettes

$30.00

HEAVEN SERIES — Three cassettes

$15.00

THIS IS ALL THERE IS!
NO WIRES-NO CORDS-NO TUBES
Daily Hours:
9:30 a m . to 5 p.m.
cpcriAl
Monday thru Friday
^r^*"*1Audiphone Co. off Rochester

THE ANGELS SERIES — Two cassettes

(Add

S2.00

?

for

postage)

• Address all orders to:

F a t h e r L a w r e n c e G. Lovasik, S.V.D.
211 W e s t 7 t h Avenue,
T a r e n t u m , PA 15084

1303 Temple BMa„ Rochester, N.Y. 14604
454-3571
Since 1927

Jafcn T. St. John Jr.
Call for free demonstration
in your home or our office

